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Manual abstract:

Some produce such as whole eggs and sealed containers - for example, closed glass jars are able to explode and should not be heated in this oven. Before
using your microwave close Do not allow children to use this oven without supervision! 3. Read and follow the specific Do not tamper with the built - in safety

switches on the oven door! The oven has several built-insafety switches to make sure the power is off when the door is open. 5. When cleaning the door and
the surfaces that touch the door, use only mild, nonabrasive soaps or detergents and a sponge or soft cloth. 6. If your oven is dropped or damaged, have it
thoroughly checked by a qualified service technician before using it again. B) Do not use recycled paper products in your oven. They can contain particles

that can cause arcing or may ignite. In the oven, because if lightning strikes the power lines, it may cause the oven to turn ON.
e) Do not use wire twist-ties in the oven. Be sure to remove them before placing the item in the oven. f) Do not use the cavity for storage purposes. Do not

leave paper products, cooking utensils, or food in the cavity when not in use. C) Disconnect the power cord or shut off the power at the fuse or circuit breaker
panel.

9. Do not use this oven for commercial purposes. This microwave is made for household use only. ) b) Do not operate this appliance if it has a damaged cord
or plug, if it is not working properly, or if it has been damaged or dropped. Remove your Kenmore microwave oven and all packing materials from the

shipping carton.
2. Place the oven on a level surface that provides at least 4 inches of space at the left, right, top, and rear sides for proper ventilation. 3. Only install your

microwave oven over the Kenmore Electric ovens listed in the "Built-in Kit" section. 4. Place the turntable oven roller rest in the circle on the on the floor and
then place the glass turntable You can build in your microwave This kit is available SIZE 30" through COLOR WHITE STAINLESS BISQUE BLACK 27"

WHITE STAINLESS BISQUE BLACK oven by using one of the following Â®. See-Through Door Easy-Clean Oven Cavity Your oven comes with the following
1 Use and Care Guide 1 1 Glass Turntable Turntable Roller Rest accessories: The display includes a clock and indicators that tell you time of day, cooking
time settings, and cooking functions selected. Touch This pad is an accurate defrosting method for This pad allows you to cook most of Your favorite foods
without having to select cooking times and Frozen meat, poultry and fish up to 6. This pad to soften ice cream, cream cheese, butter, or frozen juice. Touch

Number Pads to enter cooking time, or weights.

Touch this pad to stop the oven or clear entries. Touch this pad to melt chocolate, cheese, butter, or marshmallows. This pad provides you with the quick food
items. Touch this pad to use your microwave as a kitchen timer. Touch this pad to enter the time of day. Touch this pad to change the oven's default settings

for sound, clock, scroll speed and Lbs/Kg. Touch this pad to cook at 100% cook power for 1 minute to 99 minutes 59 seconds. Touch this pad to start all
entries (except the Quick Touch Sensor, Express Defrost, Auto Cook and Add Minute function which start automatically) and to turn Child Lock on or off.

Most heat-resistant, before using, follow Cup and place is warm, it in the oven beside it should not the cookware. cooking.
Cookware is safe for use in your microwave oven. Glass plates, without treated includes Glass for use in high-intensity dishes, bread cups, dishes, Metal heat

pie plates, cake and bowls Â· Food from microwave Avoid energy metal and Can cause arcing, which is a Bowls, cups, serving plates, and platters without
metallic trim can be used in your oven. plastic Â· When using plastic wrap as a cover, make sure that the dish is deep enough so the plastic wrap does not
touch the food. As the food heats, it may melt the plastic Â· The Coming Company recommends that you do not use Centura tableware and some Corelle

closed-handle cooking. aluminum Â· Avoid large they hinder Foil sheets cooking pieces of aluminum foil because arcing.
Legs and may cause cups for microwave Vent by turning This will allow Â· Back one corner excess steam Keep all aluminum foil at least and door of the

oven..
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